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Welcome to the Fastest Race in the Rockies!

Intro:
The purpose of this packet is to provide you with all the information you'll need for the best Central City Hill Climb 
experience you can have!  We will include the schedules, fuel station locations, hotel locations and any discount 
information.  We will have a nice long day of racing, so please plan accordingly and be sure you're prepared!

** Please Note: This packet is subject to change and update as we gather more information.  Please be sure to 
download the latest version (this version's number is located in the top left of the page), and enjoy your race!
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Checklist

In order for the event to function as smoothly as possible, everyone needs to show up fully 
prepped to run their cars HARD!  We've put together a quick checklis of items we feel are 
important to having a successful race:

- Read and be familiar with the Rules.
- Bring your Helmet (SA2010 or newer).
- Have your car checked so that it is in good condition and safe to run at high speeds. Minimum 
recommended items to be checked are:

    Tires condition and pressures
    Brake Pads
    Brake Rotors
    Wheel Bearings
    Fluid levels (oil, coolant, power steering, brake fluid)
    Sufficient fuel for run plus procession to start line
    Lug nut torques
    3 point seat belts in good condition
    Windshield Clean
    No loose items in car

- Bring your Drivers License
- Bring a copy of your Racing License (required for Competition Class only)
- Bring a copy of your Log Book (required for Competition Class only)
- Bring a copy of your Health Insurance information and Policy Number.
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Friday - August 12, 2016 - **Practice & Qualifying**
8am - Noon

Before 7:00am: Arrive and unload/prep your car at the "Greek Lot".  (See map)
7:00am – 7:20am: Racer Meeting in the Greek Lot. (See map)
7:35am - 7:50am: Start descent down the Parkway, road is still open to public so speed limit is still enforced, no 
helmets required.
8:00am – 12:00pm: Practice runs and qualifying; this is mostly to familiarize yourselves with the road and give us 
the opportunity to evaluate the cars. This is not the race! Let's be safe and have some fun!

Sunday - August 14, 2016 – **RACE DAY**
10am - 7pm

6:00am – 8:00am: Parking, unloading and registration in Central City’s northern “Greek Lot”. (See map)
8:00am - 8:30am: Racer Meeting held with all racers in the Greek Lot. (See map)
10:00am: Grand Opening Cruise begins.  Racers stay in Greek Lot until the cruise clears the Parkway. 
10:30am – 11:00am: Begin groups descending from Greek Lot to the Start Line. No helmets, slow speed. 
11:00am – 6:00pm: Touring/Competition cars at speed on course, full gear.
6:00pm – 7:00pm: Professional drifters taking to the course to close out the show in style!
7:00pm – ~~~ : Award Ceremonies and after-parties!

Racer Schedule

*Practice Mandatory for Competition Class, Optional for Touring Class*
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Hotels

Host Hotel: Reserve Casino & Hotel
$99/Night   |  Promo Code: Pit16   |  (800) 924-6646
Their newly remodeled Superior Rooms are more than 450 square-feet of relaxing space. They 
feature either a King sized bed or two Queen sized beds with deep pillow-top mattresses. 
Amenities include a 42-inch flat screen TV with pay-per-view movies, a refrigerator, a cordless 
telephone, a clock radio with IPOD docking station, a coffee pot, and FREE wireless internet. The 
newly redone bathrooms have new tile showers, hair dryer, and vanity mirror. The rooms also 
have a desk, chair, closet, iron & ironing board. Enjoy your stay.

Century Casino & Hotel
(303) 582-5050   |   102 Main St, Central City, CO 80427
Century Casino & Hotel stands out from the crowd in a number of ways. It's 
bigger than all the other casinos with the exception of The Reserve Casino & 
Hotel. All rooms are well appointed with intimately grouped beautiful 
furnishings, featuring five-fixture baths, marble vanities, mountain views, and 
the ultimate in modern amenities including pillow top mattresses, flat paneled 
televisions and remote climate control.

KOA Campground
(303) 582-3043   |   605 Lake Gulch Rd, Central City, CO 80427

Enjoy your stay in the mountains by camping in one of Colorado’s most 
beautiful campgrounds! Featuring beautiful scenery, convenience store and 
some of the best pizza around, KOA Campground is proud to support PIT 
Rally’s visitors! Only a short distance from town and you are in the middle of 
the Rocky Mountains for hiking, sightseeing and much more. 
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Maps

Greek Lot

Staging Areas

Racer Check-In, Unloading, safety meetings and more happen here.  It's not 
open to the public, only racers and their teams will have access to this area.

Once your run is complete, you'll stage for your next runs on Main 
St (1), once that's full, you'll stage in parking lot 2, and finally lot 3.
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There's more to experience at Central City!

Hidee Gold Mine
(720) 548-0343  |  hideegoldmine.com  |  1950 Hidee Mine Road, Central City, CO 80427

Take an informative and educational 1.5 hour tour of the 
grounds and mining history in the only safe active mine. Go 
700 ft into the mountainside to hammer out your own gold for 
a hands-on mining experience! Try your hand at a hammer 
and chisel to carve out your own piece of gold ore as a 
souvenir!  The Hidee Mine sits in the heart of the Virginia 
Canyon - reputed to be the richest square mile on Earth. If 
you are interested in the history of Colorado and the gold 
rush, don’t miss out on this tour.

Central City Opera House
(303) 292-6700  |  centralcityopera.org  |  124 Eureka St, Central City, CO  80427

Central City Opera is among Colorado’s elite summer music festivals. 
As the second oldest annual professional opera festival in the country, 
the company continues to make history with three productions each 
year including one opera favorite, one lesser-known piece, and one 
American work. This 550 seat, 19th century opera house offers quality 
performances and a unique opportunity to see and hear them in a 
really intimate setting.
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